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West Springfield senior Lindsey
Mares, with ball, recently returned
to the court after tearing two ligaments in her left knee during a
lacrosse game on April 30.
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The County Line
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Northern Virginia residents had an opportunity to speak in front of their
local elected officials of the Virginia General Assembly on Saturday
during an annual Public Hearing of the Fairfax Delegation: 77 residents
took the opportunity to speak about things that concern them, their
families and communities.

Del. Vivian Watts (D-35) and state Sen. David Marsden (D-37) read over
information provided by speakers at a public hearing on Saturday morning.

Parents Plead for Delay in Training Center Closing
Timeframe for closure
puts disabled adults at
risk, advocates say.

Helen Kelly, a representative for the
League of Women Voters of the Fairfax Area,
pressed lawmakers to consider no-excuse
absentee voting and online voter registration.
“Our vote is our voice. Let’s make sure
Virginia’s voices are heard,” Kelly said.
But a recurrent topic for nearly half the
speakers concerned the closing of the NVTC.
They want legislators to slow down the
timeline for shuttering the center, and to
increase funding for Medicaid disability
waivers. The waivers help families pay for
medical services and equipment for those
with intellectual or developmental disabilities.
The closing of NVTC is not a surprise.

By Victoria Ross
The Connection

hen it was Kenneth Gans’
turn to speak to the panel
of Virginia state legislators,
the 78-year-old father of a
severely-disabled son kept his remarks brief.
“This is absolute madness, a bloody disaster,” Gans said, shaking his head. “You’re
going to fix a problem by destroying a perfectly good place,” Gans told lawmakers,
referring to the closing of the Northern Virginia Training Center, where his son Jeffrey,
53, has lived for more than 40 years.
He was among nearly 25 parents,
caregivers and stakeholders to plead with
legislators to reconsider the timeline for
closing the center, a state-run facility on
Braddock Road that houses nearly 200 residents. The center is scheduled to close in
2015.
“We consider NVTC a miracle, a blessing,”
Gans said. “My son Jeffrey is 53, but he will
remain an infant the rest of his life. My
greatest fear is that he will not survive for
long in a group home,” Gans said.
The annual public hearing, held Saturday
at the Fairfax County Government Center,
gives any constituent the opportunity—in
three minutes or less—to lobby Fairfax
County’s delegation to the General Assembly.
During Saturday’s public hearing, 77 residents addressed the panel for nearly four
hours on an array of topics. Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon
Bulova, who opened the public hearing,
stressed the county’s need for additional
funding for education and transportation.
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Kymberly DeLoatche and her son
Charlie wait for their turn to
testify in front of the Fairfax Delegation to the Virginia General
Assembly on Saturday during an
annual public hearing of the area’s
state elected officials. DeLoatche
urged lawmakers to reform the
Medicaid waiver program.
“As you know, K-12 and transportation
continue to be key funding issues for Fairfax
County,” she said, reiterating that Governor Robert McDonnell’s proposed $48 million in transportation funding is “nowhere
near enough to solve the commonwealth’s
transportation problems.”
“In Fairfax County alone, we have identified $300 million in transportation needs
annually for the next 10 years,” she said.
John Horesji, coordinator for Social Action Linking Together (SALT), asked lawmakers to support a number of social policy
reforms to help the state’s most vulnerable
residents. He said SALT’s priorities include
the expansion of Medicaid and banning the
practice, through legislation, of shackling
pregnant women in Virginia prisons.

LAST JANUARY, the Commonwealth of
Virginia and the U.S. Department of Justice reached a settlement to close all but
one of the state’s training centers for the
developmentally and intellectually disabled.
At the time, Supervisor John Cook (RBraddock) and Chairman Bulova released
a statement saying the county supports
“community-based care,” but that it was
“critical in this regard that sufficient funding is provided in order to make the transition successful.”
The question now, according to parents
and stakeholders, is whether the state has
sufficient funding to provide that quality
community-based care.
“The waivers provide funding for services,
but the state does not fund the waivers at a
high enough rate to meet costs in the Northern Virginia market…” said Cook, whose
district includes the NVTC facility. “We believe that state needs to increase the level
of funding for the waivers.”
Rikki Epstein, executive director of the
ARC of Northern Virginia, echoed Cook’s
sentiments. She told legislators that while
Virginia’s settlement agreement with the
DOJ “provided us with a historic opportu-

nity to reform the entire disability support
structure in Virginia,” funding for disability waivers also needed reform.
Epstein urged the delegation to vote for
waiver rate reforms that reflect “real and
regional costs of providing services, so families can hire attendants who are able to stay
on the job and to allow providers to support individuals with the most complex
needs.” She said more than 10,000 Virginians will be stuck on waiting lists for the
next decade unless the state provides “more
waivers than the DOJ settlement requires.”
Kymberly DeLoatche, a Falls Church resident, told lawmakers about her family’s
struggles with Medicaid waivers while
standing with her 9-year-old son Charlie,
who has Down syndrome. She said the current Medicaid waiver program does not provide consistent, adequate care for her son.
She told legislators that in the seven years
her family has qualified for Medicaid waivers, Charlie has received just three weeks
of the 24-hour daily care he needs.
“It sounds crazy, and it is. My job and my
sanity depend on your actions,” she told
legislators.
Vienna resident Jack Bruggeman told legislators his family is “reluctantly facing a
new reality” regarding moving his sister
Cathy, an NVTC resident for 30 years, to a
new community home.
He gave legislators copies of a December
letter from Mark Sites, chair of the FairfaxFalls Church Community Services Board
(CSB), which provides services for 88 individuals living at NVTC, that raises questions
about the state’s timeline for closing the
NVTC.
“I am holding in my hand two letters,” he
told the delegation. “One I received just last
Friday from Heidi Dix, (the state’s assistant
commissioner of developmental services.)
In her three-page letter, Ms. Dix outlines an
elaborate placement process for the transi
See Closure, Page 4
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Closure Timeline Questioned
From Page 3
make families comfortable with moving forward.
tion of current residents of NVTC to community
“If those benchmarks aren’t being met, and adplacements. This will be done starting July 1 of this equate funding hasn’t been dedicated, we really have
an obligation to also re-examine the timeline for
year and continue into 2015…”
“I also have another letter,” Bruggeman continued closure…No artificial deadline is important enough
“addressed to Governor McDonnell in which [CSB to put any NVTC resident at risk. The purpose beChair Mark Sites] says there is not enough funding hind the DOJ settlement was for Virginia to make
or enough time to develop admuch needed investments in
equate capacity and services
our community-based serfor the transitioned resident
vices, not to take away
choices.”
of NVTC. So which of these
two letters do I trust?”
He has a point, said Del.
ANOTHER CRITICAL ISDavid Bulova (D-37).
SUE, according to Cook, is
“There is a lot of concern
that the community group
and discomfort among leghomes for NVTC residents
islators about plans to close
simply do not exist.
NVTC, especially on a very
“The state has not develKenneth Gans, a McLean resident oped a plan for creating
tight deadline,” Bulova said
whose son, Jeffrey, has been an NVTC them,” Cook said. “It takes $1
after Saturday’s session.
resident for more than 40 years. to $1.5 million to convert a
“While I strongly support
increasing communityregular house to a group
based services, we also do everyone a great dis- home that is fully accessible and has all the necesservice if we close NVTC without the proper sup- sary equipment to serve this population.”
“Our system ought to be designed to provide a conport and oversight to make sure that the level of
care is equal, if not greater, than what is received at tinuum of care that is appropriate to each individual.
That definitely means change,” Bulova said. “I beNVTC.”
Bulova said that he has been working on a resolu- lieve that there is room for common ground— and
tion with Sen. Barbara Favola (D-31) and Del. Eileen that is what I am aiming for during the General AsFiller-Corn (D-41) that would provide more General sembly session.”
The General Assembly’s 2013 session begins
Assembly oversight for the transition process, including establishing some benchmarks for what would Wednesday in Richmond.

“You’re going to fix a
problem by destroying a
perfectly good place.
This is absolute madness,
a bloody disaster.”
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McKay Elected
Commission Chairman
upervisor Jeff
to support transit as a
McKay (D-Lee)
key transportation and
was
unanieconomic driver for our
mously elected chairregion,” McKay said.
man of the Northern
McKay has a strong
Virginia Transportabackground in transtion
Commission
portation and chairs
(NVTC)
at
the
the Fairfax County
organization’s meeting Jeff McKay
Board of Supervisors
held Thursday, Jan. 3.
Transportation ComMcKay, who is in his second mittee. He is a former WMATA
term representing the Lee Dis- board member and also serves
trict on the Fairfax County Board on numerous other local and reof Supervisors, replaces Arling- gional boards and commissions,
ton County Board member Jay including the Northern Virginia
Fisette as NVTC chairman.
Regional Commission (NVRC),
“This is a critical time for Virginia Transit Association and
transit,” McKay said. “We move Virginia Railway Express (VRE)
more people in Northern Vir- operations as well as the board
ginia by bus and trains than of the Virginia Associations of
anywhere else in the state. We Counties (VACO).
need better state support to
The Northern Virginia Transensure transit continues to be portation Commission was esa large part of Northern tablished in 1964 and works to
Virginia’s economic success.”
achieve an effective regional
McKay said reliable transit transportation system. Its 20creates jobs, moves people to member board includes 13 lojobs and creates “enormous cal elected officials, six General
economic development oppor- Assembly members and the ditunities.”
rector of the Virginia Depart“In light of the economic and ment of Rail and Public Transpolitical challenges, there is no portation.
time more important than now
—Victoria Ross
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Fairfax County License Plates?

Where Your Dental Needs
Come First!

Herrity proposes developing county license
plate to support tourism.
Fairfax. The proceeds from the sale of the
The Connection plates will support the World Police and Fire
Games, which Fairfax is hosting in 2015,
he City of Fairfax has its own license and then VisitFairfax beginning in 2016 to
plates, so why not Fairfax County? bolster the organization’s advertising and
That’s the question Supervisor Pat tourism to bring more people to the county.
Herrity (R-Springfield) asked the rest of the
“I look forward to being one of the first
board at its first meetresidents to get my
ing of the year on Tueshands on a Fairfax
County License plate,”
day, Jan. 8. The board
unanimously agreed,
Herrity said.
approving a motion to
“I was proud to bring
petition the Virginia
this initiative to the
Department of Motor
board. It doesn’t cost
Vehicles for a Fairfax
the county a dime and
County license plate.
it will reap rewards for
years to come,” Herrity
Herrity pointed out
said. “It gives our citithe City of Fairfax has its
own tag which gener—Supervisor Pat Herrity zens a low-cost way to
ates roughly $5,000 per
demonstrate pride in
year in revenues at $15 per vehicle, which our community as well as support the World
is dedicated to historical resources. Using Police and Fire Games and our local tourFairfax City’s population as a benchmark, ism industry.”
Herrity estimated that Fairfax County could
The process for attaining such a license
generate roughly $250,000 per year from plate tag is fairly simple, Herrity said. Visit
Fairfax has agreed to facilitate the process
its own license plates.
Herrity said his plan would be used to of collecting 350 pre-paid applications and
fund tourism functions that bring in out- the county’s public affairs department will
of-county and out-of-state tax dollars to draft a design with the county seal.

Family Dentistry

By Victoria Ross

NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

T

“I look forward to
being one of the first
residents to get my
hands on a Fairfax
County license plate.”
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89

$

• Crowns, Bridges, Partials,
Full Dentures and Implants
• Denture Relining,
Dentures and Partials
Repaired While You Wait

(Regularly $288)

Includes Exam,
Cleaning (in absence
of gum disease)
and X-rays

• Saturday and Evening
Appointments Available
• Most Insurances Accepted
• Free Invisalign Consultation

Raja Gupta, DDS
Dental First Associates, LLC

703-323-9394
yourdentalfirst.com

9570 A Burke Road, Burke, VA
in Burke Village II
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More Fodder for Comedy?
2013 session of the Virginia General Assembly
will tackle serious issues.
he 2013 30-day session of the Virginia General Assembly begins on
Wednesday, Jan. 9. We can only
hope that the various legislative
proposals do not provide as much fodder for
comedy as last session. The Virginia House of
Delegates and the Senate of Virginia will offer
live streaming video of the 2013 Legislative
Sessions, and it is well worth tuning in once
or twice.
The General Assembly typically considers
between 2,000 and 3,000 bills during a session. It’s like drinking from a firehose. There
will be proposals about revenue and lack
thereof, transportation and education funding,
bills proposing to allow concealed weapons in
schools, bills to allow civil penalties against
gun owners who fail to secure their guns, bills
that would limit access to insurance coverage
for contraception, bills to further limit abortion, bills about undocumented immigrants,
and other bills beyond imagination.
Every resident of Virginia is represented by
one delegate and one state senator. You can
find out who your representatives are, and look

T

up what they actively propose and how they
vote on the General Assembly website at http:/
/virginiageneralassembly.gov
Here is a sample of bills local legislators have
prefiled as chief patron.
Del. Dave Albo (R-42), Seventh and eighth
grade end-of-course mathematics Standards
of Learning assessments; calculator use
prohibited. Prohibits students in the seventh and
eighth grades from using any calculator on any
mathematics Standards of Learning assessment. The
bill also provides that no eighth grade student who
fails to receive a passing grade on the end-of-course
mathematics assessment shall be placed in an
Algebra I course, or a more advanced mathematics
course, in the ninth grade.
Del. David Bulova, Landlord and tenant laws;
Virginia Residential Property Disclosure
Act; disclosure of methamphetamine
laboratory; remedy for nondisclosure.
Requires a landlord of a residential dwelling unit
who has actual knowledge that the dwelling unit
was previously used as a clandestine
methamphetamine laboratory and has not been
cleaned up in accordance with the guidelines
established by the Department of Health to provide
to a prospective tenant a written disclosure that so
states. The bill provides when the disclosure shall be
made by the landlord and the remedy for the tenant
for nondisclosure. The bill also requires an owner of
residential property when selling the property to

make the same disclosure. The bill has a delayed
effective date of July 1, 2014.
Sen. George Barker (D-39): Possession of open
container of alcohol in a motor vehicle;
penalty. Provides that no person shall possess an
alcoholic beverage in the passenger area of a motor
vehicle upon a public highway of the
Commonwealth in other than the manufacturer’s
unopened, original container. The bill punishes
violators with a civil penalty of $25. (Barker also
proposes license plates for Washington Nationals
fans.)
Sen. David Marsden (D-37): Use of firearm in
commission of crime; civil liability. Provides
that a person may be held civilly liable for injury to
the person or property of another or for wrongful
death resulting from the use of a firearm in the
commission of a crime if it can be shown by clear
and convincing evidence that the firearm came into
the possession of the person who committed the
crime because of the failure of the civil defendant to
adequately secure the firearm from theft or
unauthorized possession.
Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34): Fuels taxes;
indexing of tax rates. Increases or decreases
each year the rates of Virginia’s fuels taxes using a
fuel efficiency index. The bill defines the fuel
efficiency index as the quotient that is obtained
when using as the numerator the total annual
vehicle miles traveled in the Commonwealth for the
relevant year and using as the denominator the total
gallons of motor fuel consumed for highway use in
the Commonwealth for the relevant year, as
published by the Federal Highway Administration of
the U.S. Department of Transportation.

To the Editor,
I read with great interest the
January 3-9, 2013 edition of the
Connection, because of the interviews with our various local leaders, with regards to their predictions for the “hot topics in 2013.”
As a woman, I would like to let
Representative Gerald Connolly
know that he should fear not, because I do believe that the Virginia
General Assembly has done a fine
job in protecting me and all of the
other women in our state.
As a woman, I am more than
capable of speaking for myself
with regards to my health and
thankfully do not need my representative to speak on my behalf.
Anyone who truly cared about
women’s health would stop saying
that women’s access to health care
has been restricted. That is simply
not true. Neither is it true to refer
to an ultrasound exam as “invasive.”
Of course Mr. Connolly has
never been pregnant, but I venture
to guess has he ever witnessed an
ultrasound, because if he had, he
would know that it is not invasive
in the least. I offer as a point of
education the definition of the
word “invasive,” in regards to

matters of health, as given by the
Merriam-Webster Dictionary:
“tending to spread; especially:
tending to invade healthy tissue”
or “involving entry into the living
body (as by incision or by insertion of an instrument).”
What is invasive is what goes on
in these “health clinics.” Women
are not there for their annual pap
smears and breast exams. This is
another lie being told. No, the invasive procedure being done is the
killing of babies within their
mother’s womb. It is the ripping
and shredding of their little bodies. This is the most invasive procedure in the world.
It takes an innocent human life.
One can hardly compare an ultrasound to an abortion. What goes
on in these clinics has very little
to do with health and well being,
for neither the woman nor her
unborn child.
As far as “restricting health clinics,” one would hardly say that
requiring clinics to widen their
doorways so that a gurney could
easily pass through is restricting.
If these clinics actually cared about
women’s health, they would not
hesitate to comply with bringing
themselves in line with other
healthcare facilities in the state.
Many of us are aware of the reality that these clinics are all about
making money and that is the bottom line.
The most ludicrous and offen-
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sive part of Mr. Connolly’s opinion is that he believes that these
were “anti-women laws” and that
my rights as a Virginian woman
were degraded, and not protected.
No, Mr. Connolly, it is men like you
who invoke “women’s health,” and
assault my intelligence and my
religious liberty, who I find to be
the biggest threat towards the true
betterment of women in Virginia.
P Jones
Fairfax

Transportation
Needs Must Be a
Priority
To the Editor:
The upcoming 2013 General
Assembly Session once again has
the opportunity to effectively address and begin the process of alleviating the transportation problems that plague Northern Virginia
and other urban areas of the commonwealth. Having lived in
Fairfax County since 1980, however, I have seen the yearly sessions of the General Assembly go
by with a lot of talk but with few
accomplishments. The highway
infrastructure continues to
crumble and the traffic is becoming increasingly congested. Funding for transportation remains inadequate and it always has a low

priority. I wonder if the 2013 Session can be any different than previous sessions but I really doubt
it. Desirable as a new four-lane
highway from Petersburg to Suffolk may be (which is questionable), could the $1.4 billion cost
be better used to replace and expand the infrastructure in Northern Virginia or in the Hampton
Roads area? Does a streetcar running in the traffic lanes really solve
congestion on Columbia Pike or
will it just create greater chaos?
We need sensible, practical solutions and not just more pie-in-thesky projects that do nothing to
solve the commonwealth’s transportation problems.
Anne Damon
Fairfax
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50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale
Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Springtime in the Greenhouse:

Primrose, Cyclamen, Citrus Patios, Walkways,
30% OFF Japanese Maples

Little
Mermaid Express Buses From
Comes to Burke to Tysons
Springfield Fairfax County to launch Express
Route from Burke to Tysons. The trip is expected to
take about one hour.

n a magical kingdom under
the sea, the beautiful young
mermaid Ariel longs to leave
her ocean home to live in the
world above. Will Ariel get her
wish and find true love?
Find out this weekend during
Northern Virginia Players production of Disney’s The Little Mermaid, Jr. Adapted from Disney’s
2008 Broadway production, the
production features the hit songs
“Part of Your World,” “She’s in
Love” and the Oscar-winning audience favorite “Under the Sea.”
“With a cast of 58 actors ages 818, this is sure to go down as one
of the most exciting live shows to
hit the stage,” said co-director Kate
Wittig.
“Northern Virginia Players has
been thrilling audiences of all ages
since its start. Exceptional talent,
costumes and staging supports
professional quality theatre at the
community level,” said co-director
Ann Eul.
In keeping with their tradition
of service for those in need, Northern Virginia Players will be donating part of ticket proceeds from the
first weekend shows to Hurricane
Sandy relief efforts.
The production will be performed
at the Family Worship Center, 7719
Fullerton Road in Springfield.
Show dates and times:
❖ Friday, Jan. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
❖ Saturday, Jan. 12 at 1:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
❖ Friday, Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
❖ Saturday, Jan. 19 at 1:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
For more information and to
purchase tickets, visit their website
at NVPlayers.com. Also, visit their
Facebook Page at “Northern Virginia Players” for pictures of previous shows and exciting updates.
If you have questions, call 703866-3546.
—Victoria Ross
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Bulk Mulch,
Fairfax, Virginia
2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
Playground Chips
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)
& Organic Compost
703-573-5025
Open 7 days a week
$24.99/cu. yd.
➠ Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com

THIS IS “GRETCHEN”
After raising 4 of her own
kittens and 1 orphan kitten
she also took in, Gretchen is
looking for a home to call her
own. She’s very laid back and
her personality really shines
when she has one-on-one time
with people. If you’re looking
for a laid back feline addition
to your family, Gretchen is
looking
for you.

Connector bus service.

I

By Victoria Ross
The Connection

et ready to ride the
495 Express Lanes.
For free. Really.
Beginning Monday, Jan. 14,
the Fairfax County Department
of Transportation (FCDOT)
launches Express Connector bus
service from Burke to Tysons.
Bus routes will use the 495
Express Lanes to provide limited-stop services between the
Burke Centre VRE station and
Tysons. The buses also will circulate through Tysons, stopping
at the office locations for major employers.
The ride is free from Jan. 14
to Jan. 25.
“We invite you to learn more
about this convenient way for
Burke community residents and
commuters to enjoy a stressfree ride to work, take a tour of
the new bus and climb aboard
to experience the comfortable
ride,” said Tom Biesiadny, director of FCDOT. “By introducing
this new, viable public transportation, we are helping to reduce
traffic and connect areas of
Fairfax County to each other

G

like never before.”
Starting weekday mornings
on Jan. 14, buses will depart
from the Burke Centre VRE station for Tysons from 6:30 to 9
a.m., serving select Fairfax Connector stops before entering the
495 Express Lanes.
Buses will depart from Tysons
for Burke weekday afternoons
from 4:15 to 7 p.m. The service
will also offer midday buses
departing from Tysons at 11:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to meet the
commuting needs and schedules of riders.
The trip, according to
Biesiadny, will take about one
hour, with one-way fares set at
$3.65 if paid by SmarTrip card
and $4 if paid in cash.
Additional bus services to
Tysons will be launching from
Springfield and Lorton in the
following months.
The new express bus routes
support the county’s plans to
turn Tysons into a walkable,
green, transit-oriented urban
center. Called “Fairfax County’s
downtown,” by local officials,
Tysons is expected to be home
to 200,000 and up to 100,000
jobs by 2050.

HUMANE SOCIETY

OF

FAIRFAX COUNTY

Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • 703-385-PETS
Adoptions: By appointment only. • www.hsfc.org

Wednesdays
During December & January

OFF
2
Any Burger

$



Not valid with any other offer

Try Our NEW
Draft Beers!

Enjoy Our Sunday Brunch
Fairfax County

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

*Off regular price

Landscaping
Free Estimates

FR

Fairfax County

From left—Sarah Smith,
Ursula; Karinna Johnston,
Ariel; Jeremy Wittig, Prince
Eric; Kyrie Johnston, Flounder.

or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

Express Connector

50% OFF Lunch

Buy one and get 50% Off
2nd item of equal or lesser value.
Offer expires 1/31/13.
Not valid with any other offers.

10% OFF
Entire Check

Offer expires 1/31/13.
Not valid with any other offers.

5765-C Burke Centre Pkwy • Burke • 703-239-9324
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Home LifeStyle
Unforgettable Spaces

The 2013 Home and
Remodeling Show will
feature more than 400
contractors, architects,
suppliers and others in
the remodeling industry, and will showcase
the latest products,
services and trends in
the industry.

By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

ocal interior designers
spend their days mixing
colors, accessories and furnishings to create chic and stylish
rooms. As the new year begins,
some local tastemakers look back
on some of their most memorable
accomplishments.
Nadia Subaran of Aidan Design
names a light-filled Alexandria
kitchen as one of her top accomplishments for 2012. “This …
kitchen was designed for an active
family with small children and
pets, so it was important to provide spaces where the entire family could gather, such as the breakfast nook and multi-level island,”
said Subaran.
Storage options abound in the
new space, which includes an adjoining butler’s pantry. “The ample
windows and doors let in plenty of
natural sunlight, also important for
this busy family,” said Subaran.
Evelyn Nicely of Nicely Done
Kitchens in Springfield, fell in love
with a Fairfax Station, kitchen she

L

Photos courtesy of
Jill Collins Public Relations

Home and Remodeling Show
Comes to D.C. Area
Nationally Syndicated Columnist Heloise and
local contractors will educate homeowners.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

W

Details
DULLES EXPO CENTER
4320 Chantilly Shopping Center,
Chantilly
Friday, Jan. 18, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 19, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 20, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Adults $10/$7 (online)
Children 6-12 years, $3
Children 5 & under, free
Visit
www.homeandremodelingshow.com.

Homeowners will find
many design ideas at
the 2013 Home and
Remodeling Show.
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Designers at Nicely Done Kitchens of Springfield used lighting to emphasize “the custom
cabinetry, while interior lighting in the glass cabinets and under cabinet lighting create
the overall ambient effect,” said Evelyn Nicely.
and sand. “The prior cabinets were
dark wood, but for the new design,
we chose cabinets with a creamy
finish,” continued Kleinman. “We
decided to forgo a kitchen table
and instead designed a large island
that became the central hub.”
The curvaceous light fixtures
that dangle above the island are
made of iron and thick glass.
“They are fun and have a sense
o f w h i m s y, ” s a i d K l e i n m a n .
There is also whimsy in the
subtle horse theme that runs
throughout the home, echoing
the outdoor scenery.

The flooring on the home’s main
level is made from wide-plank, distressed wood, and the living room
was transformed into a space that
serves as both a family room and
an office. “Over the sofa there is a
picture of a horse and rider. We
used that painting — the bright red
riding jacket and the camel colors
— as the inspiration for the room,”
said Kleinman. “The sofa is in a
herringbone fabric, which we accented with chocolate pillows. We
added red leopard print for a little
bit of whimsy.”
Arlington designer Allie Mann’s

top project was the bathroom she
created for the 2012 DC Design
House. “I love the bathroom …
because it blends casual comfort
with casual elegance, while incorporating many of the design
trends I continue to see this year:
subway shower tiles, porcelain
flooring and bright marble
counters paired with polished
nickel fixtures,” said Mann, a
project designer for Case Design/
Remodeling, Inc. “Custom elements such as the window seat
and striped walls add elements of
uniqueness and style.”

Home Design and Décor Trends for 2013
Designers predict what we will see
in the year ahead.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

hat are the design
trends that will define
the way we live in
2013? Local tastemakers and design experts break down the trends
that will be popular this year.
Potomac, Md., area architect
David Benton of Rill Architects says
that while architecture is a longterm investment, rather than a
passing trend, there are some design and construction techniques
that will be in demand in the coming months.
“Sustainable or green design is
still growing in popularity as
people become more educated on
the topic,” said Benton. “In the
coming year, we expect clients to
continue to investigate areas of
added energy efficiency. For example, spray-in insulation, geothermal heating and cooling, high
quality windows and LED lights, to
name a few.”
Benton adds that the concept of

W

glass and open interiors
will continue to grow in
popularity for 2013.”
When it comes to color,
vibrant hues will replace
donating discarded building
muted tones: “Grey is the
materials is growing in popunew black, and jewel tones
larity: “Instead of demolishing
like emerald green and
an existing house and truckfuchsia, mixed in with
ing it to a landfill, we have
grays and whites, will be
been dismantling the home
very hot this spring and
and donating the building
fall,” said Chantilly-based
parts to charities. Everything
designer Sallie Kjos.
from kitchen cabinets,
“People are going for a
counters and sinks, to siding
much cleaner look, a little
and windows can be donated.”
more contemporary mixed
Potomac-area designer
with traditional.”
Nadia Subaran of Aidan DeIn the home accents design believes that creative storpartment, Courtney Thoage spaces will be big in 2013.
mas, of The Picket Fence
“With limited storage space,
in Burke says blue and
displaying utensils is a creative Courtney Thomas of The Picket Fence in Burke says blue and white
white will be popular this
and functional alternative to can add classic style to almost any room.
year. “It is a pretty classic
drawer storage,” she said.
combination,” she said. “Any sort
“The hanging knife rack in the homeowners in creating rooms multi-functional spaces.”
The demand for contemporary of décor, like decorative bowls and
butler’s pantry is another clever that serve dual purposes. “The trastorage technique, as well as a ditional living room is becoming design will be on this rise. In the urns in a blue and white color
great way to create a visual ele- smaller or has been replaced by the past, traditional architecture has scheme will be popular.”
Thomas also says soy candles
ment along a wall. Another trend study or library,” he said. “Clients been the go-to design of choice in
we’re seeing is open shelving so want to use every part of their [the Washington-region],” said will continue to be popular. “They
items are easily accessible and home to get more bang for the Benton. “Now clients are more com- burn clean and last a long time.
buck. Rooms that were only used fortable with contemporary design, Floral scents are popular in spring
close at hand.”
Benton also predicts an in- occasionally or were for show, like not only with the interior layout, but and citrus scents are always big for
creased
interest
among the living or dining rooms, are now also the exterior. Large expanses of kitchens.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JANUARY 12 & 13

Photo courtesy of The Picket Fence

hether you’re planning to renovate an
entire house, update an antiquated
bathroom, create a more functional
kitchen or simply add more color to
your home, there will be inspiration and ideas aplenty
at the 2013 Home and Remodeling Show.
The expo, scheduled for Jan. 18-20 at the Dulles
Expo Center in Chantilly, will feature more than 400
remodeling industry experts as well as the trendiest
home design products and services.
Some of the biggest names in the home business
will attend the show, including Heloise, queen of
household hints; nationally syndicated columnist
Josh Flagg, the LA real estate mogul and star of
Bravo’s Million Dollar Listing; and Spike-TV’s Mike
Baird, who stars in Flip Men. In addition, show-goers
will have opportunities to meet with local remodeling experts in one-on-one information sessions.
“Anyone who is thinking about or getting ready to
do work on the inside or outside of their home can
come to this show and not only talk to experts, but
also hear from a pretty interesting slate of headliners,” said Jill Collins, of Oak Hill, show spokeswoman.

“There is a big educational component. You can get
advice and consulting from the top to the bottom of
your house and everywhere in between.”
For example, Robert J. Kalmin of RJK Construction, Inc. in Fairfax, who sits on the Board of Directors for the D.C. Metro Chapter of the National Association of the Remodeling Industry (NARI), will
provide an information guide and checklist for those
considering home remodeling projects.
“I am going to be as informative as possible and
relay information about making sure consumers have
the proper people involved in their project from the
design, planning and budget phase,” he said.
Bob Gallagher, president of Sun Design in Burke,
will have advice not only on general home design,
but also on kitchen trends and design ideas for those
who are remodeling a house to accommodate multiple generations.
“We will have pictures of our projects,” said
Gallagher. “We are pushing more on the kitchen
trends and multi-generational design for people who
have people are aging have folks in their home.”
Guy Semmes of Hopkins & Porter Construction Inc.
in Potomac, Md., says the show offers homeowners
an opportunity to learn the latest trends in home
design. “It is a great thing for someone who is planning a remodel. They will learn a lot.”

completed near the end of 2012.
“I’m particularly proud of this one,
because the remodel made a huge
improvement
in
the
[homeowners’] daily lives,” said
Nicely. “[It] was not only outdated,
but it wasn’t functional and it
didn’t have enough storage.”
The new kitchen now includes a
spacious refrigerator, double ovens
and a cook-top with six burners.
“Updated lighting highlights the
custom cabinetry, while interior
lighting in the glass cabinets and
under cabinet lighting create the
overall ambient effect,” said Nicely.
Potomac, Md., designer Sharon
Kleinman’s 2012 masterpiece was
the weekend home of a busy family that sits on an expansive horse
farm in Mount Airy, Md. “This was
a farmhouse that needed to be
completely redone design-wise,”
said Kleinman. “The client does a
lot of entertaining with friends and
family, so we gutted the kitchen to
make plenty of room for multiple
cooks.”
The remodeled kitchen is now a
light, airy space with granite
counter tops in hues of cream, gray

Photo courtesy of Nicely Done Kitchens

Local designers share their favorite
home designs from 2012.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click on the “This Week in Real Estate” link.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

Arlington
2932 Buchanan St #B2.......$369,000...Sun 1-4............Lena Restivo .......... Weichert..703-855-7341

Burke
9610 Deep Lake Way..........$754,495..Sat 12-5.............Clark Massie........Tetra Corp..703-391-6245
9626 Deep Lake Way..........$748,995..Sat 12-5.............Clark Massie........Tetra Corp..703-391-6245
9618 Deep Lake Way..........$738,995..Sat 12-5.............Clark Massie........Tetra Corp..703-391-6245
5958 Coopers Landing Ct...$599,000...Sun 1-4 . Carol Hermandorfer..Long & Foster..703-503-1812
9750 Rehanek Ct................$550,000...Sun 1-4..........Doris Crockett .......... Weichert..703-615-8411
9507 Burning Branch Rd....$489,950...Sun 1-4..Kathleen Quintarelli .......... Weichert..703-862-8808
9417 Ulysses Ct..................$414,950...Sun 1-4..Kathleen Quintarelli .......... Weichert..703-862-8808

Centreville
5637 Sherborne Knolls.......$349,900...Sun 1-4..................Olga Aste.......Century 21..703-624-4199

Chantilly
25989 Rachel Hill Dr...........$434,999...Sun 1-4.......Trudy Zenerovitz.......Century 21..703-895-9927

Clifton
8209 Cub Den Ct.............$1,125,000...Sun 1-4............John Cooney..............Fairfax..703-989-9969
8215 Cub Den Ct ...............$699,999...Sun 1-3 ......... Lisa Clayborne..Long & Foster..703-502-8145

Fairfax Station
11107 Hampton Rd.........$1,295,000...Sun 1-4 ........... Dana LaFever .......... Weichert..703-609-3479
8030 Woodland Hills Ln..$1,100,000...Sun 2-4...................Pat Fales...........RE/MAX..703-503-4365
6321 Youngs Branch Dr ..... $719,000...Sun 1-4....Christine Shevock...........RE/MAX..703-475-3986

Lorton
9529 Peniwill Dr.................$989,900...Sun 2-4...................Pat Fales...........RE/MAX..703-503-4365
10726 Anita Dr...................$579,000...Sun 1-4.........Colleen Pavlick.......Century 21..703-347-6700
8960 Fascination Ct #314...$349,990..Sat 11-3............Shawn Evans..Long & Foster..703-795-3973
8960 Fascination Ct #111...$265,990..Sat 11-3............Shawn Evans..Long & Foster..703-795-3973

Springfield
5519 Eastbourne Dr............$467,000...Sun 1-4..........Susan Metcalf ...... Avery-Hess..703-472-6512

To add your Realtor-represented Open House to these weekly
listings, please call Steve Hogan at 703-778-9418 or e-mail
the info to shogan@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.
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2012 Top Sales in Burke

6409 Lake Meadow Drive, Burke — $1,060,000

6295 Timarron Cove Lane, Burke — $1,050,000

Address .................................... BR FB . HB ..... Postal City ...... Sold Price .... Type ................ Lot AC .. PostalCode ...... Subdivision ................................ Date Sold
6409 LAKE MEADOW DR ............ 5 .. 4 ... 1 ........ BURKE ...... $1,060,000 .... Detached ........... 0.76 ...... 22015 .......... EDGEWATER ............................. 06/18/12
6295 TIMARRON COVE LN .......... 5 .. 5 ... 2 ........ BURKE ...... $1,050,000 .... Detached ........... 0.34 ...... 22015 .......... TIMARRON COVE ....................... 09/27/12
10305 STEAMBOAT LANDING LN ........ 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $845,250 .... Detached ................ 1.10 ......... 22015 ............ STEAMBOAT LANDING ......................... 11/28/12
6323 WILMINGTON DR ...................... 4 ... 4 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $840,000 .... Detached ................ 0.22 ......... 22015 ............ TIMARRON COVE ................................ 06/28/12
6470 LAKE MEADOW DR .................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $805,000 .... Detached ................ 0.63 ......... 22015 ............ EDGEWATER ....................................... 06/06/12
9429 WOODED GLEN AVE .................. 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $735,000 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 22015 ............ WOODED GLEN ................................... 03/19/12
9012 ADVANTAGE CT .................. 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE ......... $710,000 .... Detached ........... 0.24 ...... 22015 .......... SIGNAL HILL ESTATES ................ 09/24/12
8974 HOME GUARD DR ...................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $704,000 .... Detached ................ 0.22 ......... 22015 ............ SIGNAL HILL CARRS ............................. 11/09/12
5301 RENAISSANCE CT ...................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $699,888 .... Detached ................ 0.23 ......... 22015 ............ SIGNAL HILL CARRS ............................. 06/29/12
5967 BURNSIDE LANDING DR ..... 5 .. 3 ... 2 ........ BURKE ......... $685,000 .... Detached ........... 0.34 ...... 22015 .......... BURKE CENTRE ......................... 05/14/12
8921 BALD HILL PL ............................ 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $662,375 .... Detached ................ 0.24 ......... 22015 ............ SIGNAL HILL ....................................... 06/25/12
6109 EAGLE LANDING RD .................. 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $655,000 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE CENTRE ................................... 06/28/12
6317 FALLING BROOK DR ................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $650,000 .... Detached ................ 0.42 ......... 22015 ............ SUMMERDAY ...................................... 05/22/12
9714 CHURCH WAY ........................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $649,888 .... Detached ................ 0.25 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE RIDGE CLUSTER ....................... 06/15/12
5950 OAKLAND PARK DR .................... 5 ... 3 .... 0 .......... BURKE ............. $645,000 .... Detached ................ 0.23 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE CENTRE ................................... 07/31/12
5201 DUNLEIGH GLEN LN ........... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE ......... $641,000 .... Detached ........... 0.23 ...... 22015 .......... DUNLEIGH ................................ 09/04/12
6931 SPANKER DR ............................. 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $640,000 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 22015 ............ LONGWOOD KNOLLS ........................... 05/31/12
10602 BURNSIDE LANDING CT ........... 5 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $630,000 .... Detached ................ 0.22 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE CENTRE ................................... 07/20/12
6110 PUEBLO CT ............................... 5 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $630,000 .... Detached ................ 0.28 ......... 22015 ............ BENT TREE ......................................... 08/03/12
9713 WALTHORNE CT ........................ 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $630,000 .... Detached ................ 0.22 ......... 22015 ............ WOODRIDGE ...................................... 08/23/12
9216 CORK PL ................................... 5 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $629,900 .... Detached ................ 0.25 ......... 22015 ............ SOUTHPORT ....................................... 05/24/12
10071 MARSHALL POND RD ............... 5 ... 3 .... 2 .......... BURKE ............. $629,000 .... Detached ................ 0.27 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE CENTRE ................................... 05/17/12
9154 BLOOM CT ................................ 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $629,000 .... Detached ................ 0.22 ......... 22015 ............ DUNLEIGH .......................................... 05/30/12
10603 BURNSIDE LANDING CT ........... 5 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $629,000 .... Detached ................ 0.23 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE CENTRE ................................... 06/15/12
9812 WESTWOOD MANOR CT ............ 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $624,900 .... Detached ................ 0.44 ......... 22015 ............ WESTWOOD MANOR COURTS ............. 06/15/12
9300 OLIVIA PL .................................. 4 ... 2 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $624,888 .... Detached ................ 0.25 ......... 22015 ............ SOUTHPORT ....................................... 06/19/12
5440 MOUNT CORCORAN PL .............. 4 ... 2 .... 2 .......... BURKE ............. $622,500 .... Detached ................ 0.22 ......... 22015 ............ SIGNAL HILL ....................................... 04/30/12
8823 BURKE RD ................................. 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $621,000 .... Detached ................ 0.71 ......... 22015 ............ HOMEWOOD ...................................... 03/15/12
5278 DUNLEIGH DR ........................... 5 ... 4 .... 0 .......... BURKE ............. $615,000 .... Detached ................ 0.34 ......... 22015 ............ DUNLEIGH .......................................... 07/27/12
9303 POPLAR SPRING CT ................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $615,000 .... Detached ................ 0.09 ......... 22015 ............ MILLSTONE POND ............................... 08/10/12
10028 WARDS GROVE CIR .................. 4 ... 2 .... 2 .......... BURKE ............. $614,000 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE CENTRE ................................... 06/12/12
5233 DUNLEIGH DR ........................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $612,500 .... Detached ................ 0.22 ......... 22015 ............ DUNLEIGH .......................................... 06/26/12
10874 BURR OAK WAY ....................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $610,000 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 22015 ............ BURKE CENTRE ................................... 07/27/12
9433 GOLDFIELD LN .......................... 5 ... 3 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $607,500 .... Detached ................ 0.33 ......... 22015 ............ INGLEWOOD ESTATES .......................... 08/21/12
8999 PARLIAMENT DR ....................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $606,000 .... Detached ................ 0.20 ......... 22015 ............ SIGNAL HILL ....................................... 06/27/12
9758 REHANEK CT ............................. 4 ... 2 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $605,000 .... Detached ................ 0.31 ......... 22015 ............ CHERRY RUN ...................................... 05/15/12
9531 WATERLINE DR .......................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $601,500 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 22015 ............ LONGWOOD KNOLLS ........................... 08/17/12
6609 DEGEN DR ................................ 4 ... 2 .... 1 .......... BURKE ............. $600,000 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 22015 ............ WOODSIDE MANOR AT CHERRY RUN ... 01/12/12

Copyright 2012 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of December 14, 2012.
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9012 Advantage Court, Burke — $710,000

5967 Burnside Landing Drive, Burke — $685,000
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Calendar
To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Deadline for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

Eighth Annual
Comedy Night Hosts
Marc Unger

FRIDAY/JAN. 11
Bonita Lestina Performance
Series. 8 p.m., at Old Town Hall,
3999 University Drive, Fairfax. The
Bravura Chamber Ensemble presents
a classical program featuring
acclaimed musicians including pianist
Jeongseon Choi, clarinetist Albert
Hunt, violist Bonnie Cohen, violinist
Rachelle Betancourt and soprano
Sarah Lundquist. www.fairfaxva.gov.

SATURDAY/JAN. 12
Eighth Annual Comedy Night. 8:30
p.m., at the JCCNV, 8900 Little River
Turnpike, Fairfax. A pre-show happy
hour begins at 7:45 p.m. followed by
the early show, then an uncensored
performance at 10 p.m. $34, $36 for
JCCNV members; discounts for
groups of 10-plus. 703-537-3000 or
jccnvcomedynite.brownpapertickets.com.
Compete for a Cure Couples
Olympics. 2-6 p.m., at Fairfax High
School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax. Six
crowd-pleasing competitive activities
with prizes for under-18 and over-18
age groups, a 50/50 raffle and a silent
auction all to benefit the Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis (Lou Gehrig’s disease)
Association as part of campaign
Compete for a Cure. 970-631-2407.

SUNDAY/JAN. 13
11th Annual Used Book Sale. 9
a.m.-5 p.m., at Beth El Hebrew
Congregation, 3830 Seminary Road,
Alexandria. An enormous selection of
books of all subject sorted by

On Saturday, Jan. 12, the JCCNV hosts
its eighth Annual Comedy Night at 8:30
p.m., 8900 Little River Turnpike, Fairfax. A
pre-show happy hour begins at 7:45 p.m.
followed by the early show, then an uncensored performance at 10 p.m. $34, $36 for
JCCNV members; discounts for groups of
10-plus.
703-537-3000
or
jccnvcomedynite.brownpapertickets.com.

category with parking available and
no entry fee (early entry, from 8:30-9
a.m. costs $10). lennieg@cox.net.

MONDAY/JAN. 14
11th Annual Used Book Sale. 9
a.m.-3 p.m., at Beth El Hebrew
Congregation, 3830 Seminary Road,
Alexandria. An enormous selection of
books of all subject sorted by
category with parking available and
no entry fee (early entry, from 8:30-9
a.m. costs $10). lennieg@cox.net.

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 16
Celebration Singers. 2:30 p.m., call
for address in Burke. Sing, make
friends and share joy through music
with the women’s show choir which
performs at various venues. 703-6444485 or gparsons3@cox.net.

FRIDAY/JAN. 18
Film Series: A Way From Violence.
7 p.m., at Accotink Unitarian

C OMMUNITIES

OF

Universalist Church, 10215
Lakehaven Court, Burke. Interviews
and comedic and dramatic
monologues in this film are aimed at
increasing cultural understanding of
connections between different forms
of oppression which facilitate
domestic violence; a discussion
follows the screening. 703-503-4579
or www.accotinkuuc.org.
Aquila Theatre with Edmond
Rostand’s “Cyrano De
Bergerac.” 8 p.m., at George Mason
University’s Center for the Arts,
Intersection of Braddock Road and
Route 123, Fairfax. Edmond
Rostand’s classic tale of unrequited
love, presented by acclaimed BritishAmerican touring troupe Aquila
Theatre. $20; $32; $40. 888-9452468 or cfa.gmu.edu.

SATURDAY/JAN. 19
Can I Really Date a Guy Who
Wears a Yarmulke? 8 p.m., at the
JCCNV, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. When PhD candidate Eleanor

WORSHIP
Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom
Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM
Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

returns to New York from a Birthright
trip, she meets Aaron, who is Dr.
Right with brains, looks and wit...
but he’s got a serious case of the part
of Judaism Eleanor that definitely
does not have: religion; can she see
past the yarmulke? $27; $22 for
JCCNV members and seniors ages 65plus; $18 for students and groups of
10-plus. 703-537-3000,
www.brownpapertickets.com or
www.jccnvarts.org.
Fairfax Symphony Orchestra:
Masterworks IV. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Conductor Christopher Zimmerman
and flautist Christina Jennings perform
Mozart’s Overture to The Magic Flute,
Leshnoff’s Flute Concerto, Ives’ The
Unanswered Question and Brahms’
Symphony No. 1 in C minor, Op. 68.
$25-$55. 703-563-1990 or
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

SUNDAY/JAN. 20
Garden Gauge Model Train
Display at the Fairfax Station
Railroad Museum. 1-4 p.m., at the
Fairfax Station Railroad Museum,
11200 Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax
Station. The Washington, Virginia &
Maryland Garden Railway Society
will have a display and running G
Gauge (Garden Gauge) model trains.
$3 for adults; $1 for children. 703425-9225 or www.fairfax-station.org.
Can I Really Date a Guy Who
Wears a Yarmulke? 2 p.m., at the
JCCNV, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. When PhD candidate Eleanor
returns to New York from a Birthright
trip, she meets Aaron, who is Dr.
Right with brains, looks and wit...
but he’s got a serious case of the part
of Judaism Eleanor that definitely
does not have: religion; can she see

past the yarmulke? $27; $22 for
JCCNV members and seniors ages 65plus; $18 for students and groups of
10-plus. 703-537-3000,
www.brownpapertickets.com or
www.jccnvarts.org.
Savion Glover’s “SoLe Sanctuary.” 7
p.m., at George Mason University’s
Center for the Arts, Intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123,
Fairfax. Celebrated choreographer and
tap dancer Savion Glover honors his
art form with a Hoofer’s meditation on
the art of tap. $23; $38; $46. 888-9452468 or cfa.gmu.edu

THURSDAY/JAN. 24
The Patchwork Girl of Oz. 7 p.m., at
the Sovereign Grace Home School Coop in the Main Auditorium, 5200 Ox
Road, Fairfax. A young munchkin goes
on a quest to save his uncle who has
fallen victim to a magic mistake by Dr.
Pipt, the crooked magician and old and
new characters from the land of Oz
join to help; proceeds benefit the
Rancho 3M Orphanage in Guadalupe,
Mexico. $6 for adults; $3, students
ages 3-17. ptwgofoz@gmail.com or
www.rancho3m.com.

FRIDAY/JAN. 25
The Patchwork Girl of Oz. 7 p.m., at
the Sovereign Grace Home School
Co-op in the Main Auditorium, 5200
Ox Road, Fairfax. A young munchkin
goes on a quest to save his uncle who
has fallen victim to a magic mistake
by Dr. Pipt, the crooked magician
and old and new characters from the
land of Oz join to help; proceeds
benefit the Rancho 3M Orphanage in
Guadalupe, Mexico. $6 for adults;
$3, students ages 3-17.
ptwgofoz@gmail.com or
www.rancho3m.com.

Looking for a New
Place of Worship?
Visit Antioch Baptist Church!

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR 703-383-1170
“Experience the Difference”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041
Sunday School
9:15 AM
Worship Service
10:30 AM
www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of
Christ on earth”

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County
Southwest 703-912-1719
Baptist
Preservation of Zion Fellowship
703-409-1015
Catholic
Church of the Nativity
703-455-2400

Christian Reformed
Grace Christian Reformed
Church 703-323-8033
Episcopal
Church of the Good Shepherd
703-323-5400
St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church
703-455-2500
Lutheran
Abiding Presence
Lutheran Church
703-455-7500
Methodist
Burke United
Methodist Church
703-250-6100
St. Stephen’s United
Methodist Church
703-978-8724

Non-Denominational
Burke Community Church
703-425-0205
Calvary Christian Church
703-455-7041
Knollwood Community Church
703-425-2068
Presbyterian
Burke Presbyterian Church
703-764-0456
Sansaug Korean
Presbyterian 703-425-3377
Unitarian Universalist
Accotink Unitarian
Universalist 703-503-4579

b

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

All Are Welcome!
Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School for Children & Adults 9:30 a.m.
Married Couples Sunday School 11:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Marshal L. Ausberry, Sr., Senior Pastor

Antioch Baptist Church
6531 Little Ox Road
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
703-425-0710 • www.antioch-church.org
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Burke Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman
703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

Robinson Boys’
Basketball Wins a
Pair of Concorde
Contests
The Robinson boys’ basketball
team opened the 2013 portion of
its schedule with a pair of
Concorde District victories.
The Rams defeated Centreville, 8048, on Jan. 4 and Westfield, 67-62,
on Jan. 7. The Rams improved to 113 overall and 2-0 in the district.
Robinson finished runner-up in
the Pohanka Chantilly Basketball
Classic holiday tournament, losing

Eric Bowles, seen earlier this
season, and the Woodson
boys’ basketball team improved to 11-2 with a victory
against Lee on Jan. 8.
to Mountain View in the championship game on Dec. 29.
The Rams will travel to face
Oakton at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Jan. 10.

Lake Braddock
Wins Third
Straight
The Lake Braddock boys’ basketball team extended its winning
streak to three with a 64-58 victory against Annandale on Jan. 8.
According to stats from the
Washington Post’s website, Reagan
Jones led Lake Braddock with 26
points. Will Gregoritis scored 15
points and Dylan Pergerson finished with 10.
Lake Braddock defeated South
County, 68-58, on Jan. 4 and
Annandale, 58-45, on Dec. 28 after losing to Hayfield on Dec. 27.
Lake Braddock improved to 8-4
overall and 4-1 in the Patriot District. The Bruins will travel to face
T.C. Williams at 7:45 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 11.
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Youthful Spartans Avoid
Three-Game Losing Streak
West Springfield improves to 11-2 after losing standouts
Robinson, Battle.
Dawson’s third-quarter basket.
West Potomac trailed 33-32 after a free throw by Maddy
he West Springfield
Zdebski with 4:37 remaining in
girls’ basketball
the fourth quarter, but the Wolteam had officially
verines would not score another
blown an 18-point
point.
lead when West Potomac guard
Mares, who scored six points
Tayla Dawson’s bucket tied the
and grabbed two rebounds off
score at 27-all late in the third
the bench, said the last three
quarter of Tuesday’s contest at
games have been a learning
West Springfield High School.
experience for the youthful
In previous seasons, point
Spartans.
guard April Robinson or for“What I think these games
ward Logan Battle would take
have taught us—because they
control and lead the Spartans
definitely have helped us—is to
to victory. This year, however,
show that just because we have
both Spartan standouts have
the West Springfield jersey,
West Springfield freshman Shelby
taken their abilities to the coldoesn’t mean we’re going to
Haynes has taken over the point
legiate level—Robinson to
win,” she said. “It stinks that we
guard position formerly held by
Duquesne,
Battle
to
have to lose for our team to restandout April Robinson.
Georgetown—leaving a young
alize that, but I know that with
West Springfield team to learn under fire.
whatever we do, we just have to remember that we’re
On this night, head coach Bill Gibson was without fighting for this and it’s not just going to come to us.”
standout forward Amy Berglund, who missed the
Mares tore the anterior cruciate ligament and megame due to illness. According to stats from the dial collateral ligament in her left knee during a laWashington Post’s website, Berglund is averaging crosse game on April 30. She recently started to see
17.6 points per contest, 10 points more than the playing time on the basketball court and Gibson said
team’s second-leading scorer, Jasmine Taylor. Six- it is likely Mares will eventually rejoin the starting
foot-2 post Lindsey Mares, who started as a junior lineup. In the meantime, Mares, who credits her relast season, played sparingly as she returns from a ligious faith for eliminating her fear of re-injuring
major knee injury suffered last spring during a la- the knee, said it’s difficult to watch from the bench
crosse game. The remaining Spartans, including four during her limited role.
freshmen, needed to find a way to regain control in
“Every time I see the girls play out there, I want to
order to avoid the program’s first three-game losing be out there helping them and contribute to the
streak in at least nine years.
game,” she said. “It’s really hard, if we’re down or
As it turned out, the Spartans would shoot their something, it’s hard for me to just sit there and try
way to victory from the free-throw line.
to be encouraging to them because I want to be out
there fighting and playing with them.”
WEST SPRINGFIELD scored the final 11 points of
the game, all from the foul line, and beat West AGAINST WEST POTOMAC, freshman point
Potomac, 44-32, on Jan. 8. The teams combined for guard Shelby Haynes led West Springfield with nine
51 turnovers—29 by West Springfield—and neither points. Haynes has taken over for Robinson, who is
team made field goal in the final six minutes of the second on the Duquesne women’s basketball team
game, but West Springfield secured the victory in in scoring as a freshman and was recently named
part by going 26-for-51 at the free-throw line. West Atlantic 10 Conference Rookie of the Week.
Potomac finished 10-of-19 at the line.
“We’re asking a lot out of her,” Gibson said. “I told her
After winning its first 10 games, West Springfield lost it’s going to be a lot of pressure and I’m going to get on
to South Lakes, 42-34, in the championship game of your butt a lot. It’s something that she wants to do it and
the IAABO Holiday Classic on Dec. 28. On Jan. 4, the she’s got the head to do it, so it’s a learning experience
Spartans traveled to Alexandria and lost to T.C. Will- for her and she’s trying to get better as she goes along.”
iams, 56-42, giving West Springfield its first Patriot DisFreshman forward Taylor scored seven points and
trict defeat since 2009. On Tuesday, the Spartans im- grabbed seven rebounds for the Spartans. Junior
proved to 11-2, including 4-1 in the district, and avoided guard Taylor Samuels scored six points, freshman
a three-game losing streak by beating West Potomac.
guard Haley Blankinship scored two points and
“We blew that game against TC,” Gibson said. “We grabbed five rebounds, and freshman post Maura
gave that to them. That happens. [With] young D’Anna scored three points and grabbed 12 rebounds.
teams, things like that are going to happen. Tonight,
“We’ve got a good group of freshmen,” Gibson said.
we did a much better job maintaining composure.”
West Springfield will host Woodson at 7:30 p.m.
The Spartans sure didn’t make it easy on themselves. on Friday, Jan. 11.
West Springfield held West Potomac scoreless in
“The team is so young and we have so much to learn,”
the opening quarter and led 18-0 early in the sec- Mares said. “… I know we have the skill and the talent,
ond. But the Wolverines slowly chipped away the we just need to mentally mature and get our heads tolead, trailed by six at halftime and tied the score on gether and keep composure when we’re in tough games.”
By Jon Roetman

The Connection

T

Photo by Louise Krafft/The Connection

The Woodson boys’ basketball
team defeated Lee, 66-45, on Tuesday, improving its record to 11-2,
including 5-0 in the Patriot District.
According to stats from the
Washington Post’s website, Peter
Murray led Woodson with 15
points. Tommy Stepka finished
with 11 points and Stephen
Muldoon added nine.
Sports Woodson has won
Briefs eight straight since losing to Langley on Dec.
7. The Cavaliers beat Herndon, 6461, on Dec. 29 to win the Ronald
Curry Holiday Classic in Hampton.
On Jan. 4, Woodson beat West
Potomac, 56-47, to secure sole
possession of first place in the district.
As of Tuesday night, Woodson
was ranked No. 16 in the Washington Post top 20. The Cavaliers
were the only ranked team from
the Northern Region.
Woodson will host West Springfield at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan.
11.

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

Woodson Boys’
Basketball
Improves to 11-2

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Employment

HVAC TECHNICIAN
Service Specialties, Inc. is seeking experienced residential and commercial
HVAC techs. Enjoy excellent benefit
package & competitive salary. Must have
valid drivers license, provide good driving record & submit to drug screening &
criminal background check. Visit
www.ssihvac.com for application and/or
email resume to rmurphy@ssihvac.com.

Advertising Sales
Full time outside sales in NoVA, minimum 1
year experience in sales environment required.
Print & digital products, salary based on experience + commission + bonus & benefits.

Send resume & cover letter to:
djanis@valpakva.com

HVAC Installer
Service Specialties, Inc. is seeking an
HVAC Lead Installer for Residential
work in No VA. Enjoy an excellent benefit package & competitive salary. Must
have valid drivers license, provide good
driving record & submit to drug screening. Call M-F 8-5 703-968-0606 or
email resume to rmurphy@ssihvac.com

Warehouse
Maintenance/Driver
Chantilly HVAC contractor currently accepting applications for a full time warehouse maintenance/parts driver. Duties
include, but are not limited to, janitorial
services, stocking shelves, and delivering
parts to and from distributors as well as
our techs in the field. Must have excellent driving record and submit to drug
screening.
Email
resume
to
rmurphy@ssihvac.com.

Sales Professional
We are looking for an individual
with Integrity and drive to join our
team. The candidate must be
service minded, ambitious and
financially motivated. This is a
long-term career opportunity with
compensation ranging between 50K
and 100k for most of our
experienced associates.
If selected you will have the opportunity to secure a stable financial
future and have the inner reward
that comes from helping people.
We provide excellent structured
training and interaction with our
management team every step of the
way.
For the successful candidate we
offer:

703-917-6464

Home & Garden

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Wednesday 11 a.m.

connectionnewspapers.com
CLEANING

EXPERIENCED BARBER \
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
WiseCuts Barber shop is located in
the Springfield/Burke area.
Please contact Jimmy Wise @
703-203-4438 for more details.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Spingfield dental office looking
for an experienced, smart, selfmotivated dental professional,
who is able to handle chairside
assisting duties as well as some
front desk tasks as well. Must
have excellent phone and
communication skills.
Fax resume: 703-912-7931

LABORER
Mount Comfort Cemetery
Full time cemetery work
DL required
Heavy equipment operation a plus
Must be available to work weekends
Verbal and written communication a
must
SATURDAY: INTERVIEWS ON SITE
1/12/2013 AND 1/19/2013
8:00 a.m to 1 p.m.
First come, first served
Wholesome Campus is an enrichment
center for students which is opening in
February and is seeking Instructors for
our campus. Looking for Art
Instructors, Martial Art Instructors,
“Mommy and Me” Fitness
Instructor and Dance Instructors.
The ideal candidate should have a minimum of two years’ experience working
with kids and love what they do! Must be
passionate about working with kids, dependable, energetic, vibrant and magical!
A Child Abuse Clearance and Criminal
Check are required. Daytime, evening &
weekend hours are available. Please send
resume to
liza.wasinger@wholesomecampus.com.

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction GuaranteedAngies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

* Complete health and retirement
programs
* First in class training
If you are ready for a new career and
have what it takes to be successful
we would like to talk with you.
Send your resume to
david.mariner@sci-us.com
Mt. Comfort Cemetery
Alexandria, VA
Equal Opportunity Employer
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

GUTTER

GUTTER

Freelance Reporter
To cover news plus events features
in Mount Vernon. Rewarding,
flexible work, pay is nominal.
Email letter, resume plus clips to
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Advertising Sales
Work part-time in and near
your home office

MR. GUTTER

Enjoy commissions and flexible hours

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS

Great opportunity for outside sales
person to work primarily in and near your
home. Use relationship selling to create and
expand community print and internet
advertising campaigns to local businesses for
Connection Newspapers, Northern
Virginia’s best-read community newspapers
and websites.
Keep productivity high and commuting
low while working close to home. After a
short training period, travel to our Old Town
Alexandria headquarters and production
facility required only once or twice a week
during off-peak traffic hours. Call 703-7789431 for details.

Townhouses $65
Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing
LIC

703-323-4671 INS

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

HANDYMAN

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available in
reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults considering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
BUSINESS OPP

* Exceptional income potential

CLEANING

A CLEANING SERVICE

Seeking Administrative Job
Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite, and
office equipment. Knows social media,
Photoshop and Adobe. Hard worker,
punctual, can multi-task on various
projects. Seeking a college education,
and has administrative experience
Contact at johnstonmeg1987@gmail.com

CONTRACTORS.com

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN
 S mall

A great opportunity to

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Home Repairs

 Good Rates
 Experienced

703-971-2164

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services
Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing •
Bathroom Renovation • Ceramic Tile •
Drywall Repair

TELEPHONE
WORK AT HOME!

HANDYMAN

703-922-4190
LIC.

www.rclhomerepairs.com

IMPROVEMENTS

INS.

IMPROVEMENTS

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BUSINESS OPP

☎☎

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811
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Classified

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

PAINTING

AL’S HAULING

PATRIOT
PAINTING

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364
703-304-4798 cell
7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182
LANDSCAPING

A&S
LANDSCAPING
✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS

Foreclosure specialist/Power washing
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465
ANGEL’S

LAWN MOWING

No jobs too large or small

Leaf &
Tree Removal

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096

A&S Landscaping

www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,
Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.
Int./Ext.

Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.

R&N Carpentry

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

703-917-6400

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883
TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL
Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling
Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

An expert
is someone
who knows
some of the
worst mistakes
that can be
made in his
subject and how
to avoid them.
-Werner
Heisenberg

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

703.919.4456
Free Estimates
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com

Licensed / Insured

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST

WET BASEMENT / WET YARD

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls
Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

Water Proofing Foundations
Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions
Dry River Beds

•No sub-contractors, or day labors. •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site. •On time and Professional.

Classified

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better
way to fill
your
employment
openings

ABC LICENSE
Parallel 43 LLC trading as
Parallel 43, 5408 Port Royal
Rd, unit P, Springfield, VA
22151. The above establishment is applying to the
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL (ABC) for a Wine
Import & Wine Wholesale
license to sell or manufacture
alcoholic beverages. Orlin C.
Marintchev, Managing Member NOTE: Objections to the
issuance of this license must
be submitted to ABC no later
than 30 days from the publishing date of the first of two
required newspaper legal
notices. Objections should be
registered at
www.abc.virginia.gov or
800-552-3200

26 Antiques
We pay top $ for antique
furniture and mid-century
Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.
Email:theschefers@cox.net

LEGAL NOTICE
ACCORDING TO THE LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE LISTED TENANT AND TKG StorageMart and its related parties, assigns and affiliates IN ORDER TO PERFECT THE LIEN ON
THE GOODS CONTAINED IN THEIR UNITS THE MANAGER
HAS CUT THE LOCK ON THEIR UNIT AND UPON CURSORY INSPECTION THE UNIT(S) WERE FOUND TO CONTAIN:
Unit #1055 – Timothy Fornshill - boxes, furniture
Unit #3096 – Jesus Galvez - furniture, beds
ITEMS WILL BE SOLD OR DISPOSED OF AT THIS SITE ON
JANUARY 17, 2013, AT 12:00 PM AT THE ADDRESS LISTED
BELOW TO SATISFY OWNER LIEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH
STATE STATUES. TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH ONLY, NO
CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED. ALL GOODS ARE SOLD IN
“AS IS” CONDITION. BUYERS MUST PROVIDE THEIR OWN
LOCKS. SELLER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO OVERRIDE
ALL BIDS. ALL ITEMS OR SPACES MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON THE DATE OF THE SALE.
Seth Neaves
Storage Mart 1851
11325 Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22030
Ph: (703) 352-8840 ext 2
Fax: (703) 359-6010
www.storage-mart.com

Do what you can, with what you
have, where you are.
-Theodore Roosevelt

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

North
Potomac
Rockville

5
Potomac
Herndon

Dulles
Airport

Chevy
Bethesda Chase

Great
Falls

1 Reston
Oakton

Chantilly

Centreville

6

Vienna

McLean
Arlington

4

Washington,
D.C.

Fairfax

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

North
Clifton

Burke
Historic
Clifton Fairfax Springfield
Station

2

3

Laurel
Hill

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483

LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield

703-917-6400

ROOFING

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.
• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.
• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Drainage Problems
•Patios • Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates
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703-917-6464
classified@connection
newspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000
KIM MCCLARY
703-929-8425
kimm@lnf.com
Clifton
$699,900

Clifton
$1,928,000

Stunning
Antebellum
estate sited on
gorgeous parklike 5 acres.
Offers 6 BRs,
6.5 BAs, 4 fireplaces, and a
luxurious main
level MBR and MBA. Features also a private guest suite
complete with Kit, BA and Laundry on the walk-out lower
level. A sparkling pool surrounded by lush landscaping
complete this home.

JUDY SEMLER

Falls Church

$375,000

Walk to Metro! Sensational 2 BR, 2 BA Top-Level Beauty just
across from West Falls Church Metro at the sought-after
Pavilion!! Garage parking space conveys as well! Updated to a
tee with granite, stainless appliances & more! HURRY!

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with
Innovation!”

703-503-1885

Life Member NVAR Top Producers
Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

E-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
Website: www.bettybarthle.com
Fairfax
Station
$1,490,000

Amazing 5
acre estate
home with 2
car garage, 4
bedrooms, 4
1/2 baths in
the main
residence plus an additional 2 room and full bath guest
house over a detached 3 car garage. Stunning, luxurious
master suite plus a gorgeous custom kitchen, custom
library and separate sunroom. Regulation sized tennis
court, swimming pool, hot tub and 1/4 mile sports tract.
Beautiful decking and balcony.

DIANE SUNDT
703-615-4626
Search for homes on my Website at

DianeSundt.LNF.com

BURKE
CENTRE

Old Town
Alexandria
$669,000
Charming home built
in 1900 * wood floors
throughout * private
patio & garden w/builtin gas grill * Kitchen
w/granite * 2 bdrms, loft, 2.5 baths * Enjoy walking to the
river & shopping * Call Judy @ 703-503-1885

DAVID & VIRGINIA
Associate Brokers

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

www.BillupsTeam.com

King George, VA

$309,900
Large Home

Great 4br*2.5ba*3 level colonial*Large family room/kitchen/breakfast
room area*Den*large master bedroom/bath*3 additional Bedrooms
upstairs*large lot backing to trees*Close to Dahlgren Naval
Base/Colonial Beach*Easy access to Rt 301 Bridge to Maryland*

Call Buzz 703-503-1866

MARY FITZHENRY
703-250-8915
mary.fitzhenry@longandfoster.com

Manassas Park
$207,500

Charming Cape Cod Single
Family Home with expanded
living room and 2nd floor, gas
fireplace, wood floors, bright
kitchen with ceramic floors; culde-sac, quiet with private fence.
Cute house & great location!

$490,000

Lovely 4 bedroom, 2 & 1/2 bathrooms, 3 level colonial located in Kings
Park West. Within walking distance to schools and metro/pentagon
bus stops. Updates galore! Granite, hardwoods, freshly painted, finished walkout basement, large deck, and fenced in back yard!
Call Diane at 703-615-4626

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS
Fairfax
$649,900

LD

$749,900

NV Kingsmill model with a finished
walkout bsmt! Premium wooded lot!
5 big BR’s, 4.5 BA’s! Elegant hardwood flrs, updated kitch w/ granite!
Over-sized home office w/built-ins!
South Country H.S. district.
www.8723CrossChaseCircle.com

FAIRFAX

BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-690-1795
Crosspointe

4 BR, 2.5BA
Colonial on quiet
cul-de-sac! Large 2
car garage.
Gourmet Kitchen
w/ granite and
stainless steel!
Spacious and casual floor plan w/ 4
upper level
bedrms. Finished lower level, and landscaped profusely w/ seasonal gardens. Enjoy all Burke Centre amenities and walk to
VRE, bus stop, and community center!
CALL STEVE CHILDRESS NOW... 703-981-3277

Fabulous Brick
Front Colonial
located in much
sought after
Middleridge
Community. This
lovely home features 5 BRs, 3.5
BAs, Hdwd flrs on Main & Upper Levels, a Grand size LR, Formal
DR, Updated Kitchen, Corian Counters, Stainless Steel Appliances,
Glass Sliding Doors leads to a lovely Trek Deck w/White Railings. 1st
Floor Fam. Rm w/ FP, Lower Level has a large Rec Rm, 5th BR &
Full bath, W/O to a lovely Williamsburg Brick Patio. Call me at 703503-1895… I have more Colonials coming on for the Spring market!

S
O

Charming,
bright, open
floor plan with
updates
throughout!
Offers 4 BRs,
3.5 BAs, finished walk-out
lower level
with full BA
and plenty of storage. Features Gourmet Kit with SS
appliances, beautiful cabinetry and granite counters, hardwoods on main floor, lux MBA, screened porch and hot tub
with view of fenced backyard.

OVER 38 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
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Life Member NVAR Top Producers

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

Catie, Steve & Associates
Direct: 703-278-9313
Cell: 703-362-2591
NVAR Top Producers
Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

Coming Soon – Middleridge/Fairfax

Too new for photo, but coming in
February! Fabulous colonial with 4
bedrooms/3.5 baths, finished lower
level, and private backyard. Backs to
parkland, with great deck, patio and
2-car garage. Updated kitchen &
baths, freshly painted and ready for a
new family to love! Call Catie & Steve
to find out more! 703-278-9313.

Access the Realtors Multiple Listing Service: Go to www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com
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